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Oai. Coliatres Call.
Our country, once the glory, sad pride of all the

• land,
Sent forth. et gory of anguish, heard by many a

happy band;
4, To dints, tirernis, ye gallant sons of sires, who

nobly bled,
To obtain our oountry's liberties, before whom

tyrants fled:

" Our dearest rights again assailed, call loudly
for your aid,

For bold rebellion stalks abroad, and proudly
lifts her headi

The Southern States have joined in league, our
Union to dissolve,

And traitors vile are urging on the mischievous
resolve

"Can you belaold,this dreadful plot, and yet for-
' bear to come,

And .crush this deadly evil, that would blast
the joys of homeY

0, hasten then, Without delay, for Ltie:' a right-
etouseause;

And God himself will speed,:,the.;iight, while
,yo,wili3fend the :

This iwas,hey&byt many, who have qft, their,

frieridi so dear,
And some have bravely met the foe devoid of,

'dread or 'fear ;

WhileannniehaVe fella sacrifice, amid thebattle's
strife,

To' the' einee of right and liberty, they freely
gave their life!

And some of those so .dear to us, are in the
tented field,

All,ready in this glorious cause, their services
to yield; - • -

Within. their bosom burns a pure and patriotic
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To defend their noble -Stars mid Stripes, in pure
unsullied fame I

Shan not• our,prayers for theme ascend, to Him
who guides the sword,

That be to 'Oa, his gracious aid andpresence
will afford;

To shield them from all danger, and protect
them from the foe,

And restore to ,a peaceful home, that they his
grace may know!

May freedemfspretui het 'banner wide, and bless'
our happy, laud,

Our GoVernmint upon a firm and moveless
&alit 'bland

May truth andrighteousness. prevail, tillall shall
.-.happy be,

And, iniitid in one brotherhood, possess true
liberty!

Nieklevale,Warch, 1862. MARY.

Ira tke gong.
The Btoken Looking-Glass.

Was little'AM OS disobedient? No.
Did he lie, or speak bad words ? No.
Did he play truant? No. Did he strike,
or was he 'erdsi *or' disobliging? No.
Pretty,good boy, then k was n't; Amos;
had one .serious fault. You. will presently
see What it was.

His aunt Martha gaie him a new ball on
his birthday. He had lost his old one, and
was very glad of another, and he began to
bounce it on the floor with great glee.
"Do not play. with it here, my son," said
mother,; run into the yard." He went,.
but soon came back to see his aunty. His
mother and auntwere both gone; so, with-
out thinking, what did hedo but begin to
toss his ball, and while he- was. tossing, the
ball struck the looking-glass, shivering it
to pieces.

" Oh," cried little ,
Amos, " I did,omean to, I. did 'let Mean

His mother, hearing the noise,.ran into
the room. How grieved she looked. I
did n'tmean to," cried Arnos. "Ofcourse
you did not," said his mother; "but the
worst of it is, you did not mean not to.
Careless boys do not mean to be ;careless;
the difficulty—is, they do not try to. be
careful."

You see Amosts fault. It was careless-
.

ness and a.vcry expensive fault it is. The
looking=glase cost fifteen dollari; and so
fifteen dollars of 'his 'father's hard• earn-
ings, were ..destroyed in :a,minute by the
careless toss-of

What did'.his Mother do to him ? She
had often reproyed hire, and had punished
him, but -nothing seemed to make au im-
pression on Amos*; indeed,it is very hard
to make-an impzession,on careless minds;
and therefore, he never. seriously tried to
amend.

What should his 'father and mother' do
now ? They conoluded-,to let the'.broken
looking-glass;hang on, the 'wall.

W hat sad accidenthas'happened here
asked aunt.Martha;ttie'nest time she;came
in. "What a loss 1" The little boy slunk
out of the .room before the words were. out'
of her mouth.

"Too' bad I" cried Dr:= Smart, when he
came. " Would' not take me long to
know what to do with a child that did that
mischief. I 'l3 " and everybody who
knew the

,

doctor, knew that 'he -wduld
either 'kill or 'eureAmoukept out of his

Shocking f" exclaimed uncle Charles,
when he sawit. " Whosefault:is that ?, I
do n't wish to see anysuch careless folks in
my erockeryware store. They had ,best
keep clear of me."

A heavy blow that to thelittle 'boy. • So
from one and another Amos saw, as in. a
glass, how carelessness looked, and what a
grave fault it, was held to he.; -Amos felt
badly. Two smell tears often stood in his
eyes. -Hehad.,time to think of it, too; and
}he did think of it; and his mother saw,
before ;lopgetbat :.tried:to amencl7—that
he was trying very hardi and, by the time
the looking-glass was taken down, a real
improvementhad: aken place. His parents
were very thankful:

How many. tumblers are, broken, plates
crackedaandles knocked. ,̀off' by careless-
ness Nlew many ja,...kets aretorn, mittens
lost, bdO4-ehused, rents made by careless,
ness ! There is nothing so destrnotive and
wastefirlliti acfati3ily.' Few faults'cost more:
Oh, how many hours have been wasted
through carelessness—how many, precious
opportunities . lost ;,:and worst of all; :that
greatest loss, the loss, of 'the soul, oftenest
comesthcoughearetassnets.--Child's Paper.

, .

Tito Sorrowod
" WIVASqI4 pleaseslonkmeEdwin's shoes

a little while to-morrowafternoon ?" said a
little boy, looking uptO* theliard face' of
a poor 'who had'sefin much trouble
in her

" Lend 'ywEdwin's shoes:? Any do
you ask such 'a thing.?"

ao Because, 'ila;'airn,: my ;father is .dead,
and they are goiOgjo:'buryhim toTnumrkw,
and I want.totge::witkAkeza to the grave."

istidlanams.
Tonipertinee Items.

ANECDOTE OF GARIBALDT.-I have just
reacl.an anecdote containing a fine trait of
Garibaldi, in a Genoese journal. A Corsi-
can vessel of one hundred and thirty tons,
sailed'from Corsica to,load . charcoal in the
bay of Arzachena. It became surprisedby
bid' weather in front of Caprera. Gen.
Garibaldi saw the poor vessel, commanded
'by the captain,, Tobia Baptiste .Nicolini,
apparently just pliant heing lost.The
General did not hesitate a minute.' He got
into his boat, boarded the vessel; seized the
rudder, after some little discussion withthe
Captain, and brought his knowledge of the
coast to the aid OP.tlie vessel: -r The difficult
point was happily rounded: The delighted
captaintook out his' pru•se, and 'offered the
volunteer all the money he,choseto accept.
The General declined, saying,- thank
you all the ,Airiernzon britive.; -yOnder: is
Arzachena; follow your course; ,you have
no more danger to fear!! " But," said the
captain. "Take, at least,. some tobacco,
some wine, some brandy,- or some rum."
"Thanks, captain, for your offer, but I
drink ony Water, awl' smoke only'when I
have iaothing to do." "But who are you
then;?" asked the captain "A seaman
who will not take pay or rum." "-Bon
voyage," rejoined Galibaldi, who had al-
ready gotinto boat.

THE FIRST TEE-TOTAL BisnoP.-- An
earnest teetotal clergyman.has been raised
to the Episcopal Bench. The Rev. John
Gregg, Archdeacon ofKildare, is the. new
Bishop of Cork. Ile new bishop does not

- conceal hiSviews on the subject of the evils
caused .by drink, as is clearly shown by the
following.;extracts from a speech delivered
by him, slew weeksago, =in the Metropoli-
tan flail, Dublin.

"1 advocate,',? says:the Right,Reverend,
the Lord Bishop of Cork, "I advocate total
abstinence upon. the Christian principle of
self-denial; I say to myself think I will
help to create a -more wholeseme public
opinion, and' my,:own: opinion 'will. be of
more. weight when those who know me

' tnowl do that which I recommend others'
to do! Ido not indulge 'myself in.2, glass
of,wine -and- therefore; neither My ser-
vants nor any one else will say, 'lf yOu
take a glass of wine I will take a glass of
porter or of punch. I have often been
applied to by drunken persons when I was a
moderate drinker. They said to me, You
take a glass of wine ?' replied, 'Yes; but
I stop when I ought to stop.' But -then
they said, 'Oh! we stop, too! They plead-
ed cold, &ague, .&c., for drinking. But,

~now; as a teetotaler, I will say, If, I ab-
stain from drink, and go through cold and
labor—mental and physical—very well
without wine, muchless ardent-spirits; if;
I,.an old man, can do without it, I do not
see what a young min wants with it.''"

THE DEBASED.-BTANDARDODO Of.the
most alarming features of the times is the
low standard of morals among public men.
We do not speak of .this as religions men
or moral men, but as-civilians and patriots,
and as those who would sustain the Consti4
tution and the laws in our terrible conflict;
for we;believe as fully in' the importance
and necessity of, a high standard of morals
in the StateAnd the army, as•we doin the
Church and the. home circle. But not so
with • thousands. If a man has talents,

"smartness, ranki, wealtl4 position, it is of
little consequence what his morals are; he
may be profane, licentious, drunken, a Sab-
bath breaker; he is just as fit for his sta-
tion, and with some a little better, than if
it were otherwise; and we fear the. ten-
.4lenoy-{toward this, debased 'and debasing
standard is on the increase. The letting
4'4061. -Miles: by :his eouxt,niirtial,.
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when it was sworn to by fifteen witnesses
that he was drunk •at Bull,Run, and that
to his drunkenness is justly imputed a great
loss, was an immense injury to the army of
the Potomac. Officers saw that they could
be drunk and not be cashiered, though sol-
diers might be drummed out of camp.—
Journal of Temperance.

TOAST DILINICING.—A powerful appeal
is made in the League Journalto ministers
against toast-drinking at ordination dinners.
They say :

"We earnestly entreat all • ministers to
take these questions into serious considera-
tion. We entreat them to reflect on the
relation of the toast-drinking at such din-
ners to other circumstances. They intro-
duce a minister to the work of savingsouls
by giving their publiCsaaction to customs
that are dragging thousands into perdition.
They introduce him to .the work of teaching
men to fear God and love their neighbors,
.by indulging in the -verything that'fillS our
streets 'with blasphemy, and stirs up the-
most malignant passions of our nature.
In short, they introduce him to hiti labori
by giving their public'sanction and=support
,to the very customs that present the•most
"formidable obstacles to", his success. Surely
a grosser and rmore painful inconsistency
could.scarcely be conceived.•" I7' •

SCOTLAND.-WORKINGS OF THELAW.-
By, the ‘Parliamenta.ry 'Excise 'return 'em-:
bodiedrby..:the Commissioners,_ in their Re-
port, it4a.e seen that in five `;years the"de`
crease had been 7;000,90, gallons of spirits
—that is down ,from 36,000,000 t0129,000,-
000 ; but if increase of population. be' com-
puted, the decrease would not be 7,000,000
but 11,000,000 gallons.

In Glasgow, the- tot-it number .of , drunlfen:
men in three years, under the. old. law, was ,
71,648, in three years, under,the,new law'
.53,146: Sunday drunkenness:iiiiterthe old
law 4,082. Three years Under,the'new law

'§o much for' the McKenzieact.,

The First _Baby.
,

Heaven help that poor .little victim .of.
experinients, the first baby in: a. family.i
Upon whom every new and old:nostrum is,
tried,; who is overloaded. with fine clothes
.:outside, and feeding 'inside; ,who is con-.
stantlykept in a state ot excitement bycluck-,
fags, and chuckings, and itossings, and. tick.,
lings, till he frets from sheer 'nervousness ;1.
and then—is blanketed; and physicked, and
steamed, till he as athread.:pa-
per- Who is, .Ik,w',Fpt in a, gaspingly close
apartment six eeks, at the instigation of
-one grandmother, and driven out doors,
without regard to Wind or' weather,' the
next six, at the recommendation thebtlier.'
Who is so overburdened with toys, thai he
would prefer at any time a chance stick-or
twig of his ownpicking from the carpet or
sidewalk, and who takes to fisticuffs from'
sheer weariness of being fondled.

What .a moral millenium to such. is.ithe
advent of.a second, third• andfourthhaby."
When young.master may sneeze,, and the.
whole neighborhood-not to be called to wit-
ness the. phenomenon. When, if he
he may sprawl there at leasfitwo whole
minutes without a ,spoiling condolence, and
make the wholesome discovery that,be can
pick, himself up whenever he. gets, ready,
When thetPlaythings, ever which he hes
been Solemonareh, are ruthlessly snatched
by the new baby's;fingers, and he istaught,
what he would never elsehave learned;,that

r ,oneworld wag' not made for. When,
fifty times a day, heMust 'waithis turn to
be,seivgi, instead of bringing all thehouse;
hold:operations to 'a standstill, till his real
or imaginary wants are satisfied. When an
over-busy mother at last clips the long curia,
which; ''pretty as' - they were, should'
been laid on the altar of coMmon sense'
long ago; No longer do his little'play-
mates call the tears to his eyes, by shout-
ing after him, "girlboy,"- Now.,he is one
Of &the:fellews." There ieno danger:now
of 'his ,:being calledinto the parlor to be
shown off to mamma's -visitors, andflatter-
ed into precocious. impertinence) for there
is noirnoliring whatrents, are in' elhows•and'
kneesoAr how many coats of dirt are on his
;face, But, °meanwhile, he, is not~being
'spoiled, and .the important process of,self-
education, peking his nose into every-
thing, that he may find out the whys and
wherefores, is going on. This blessedlet-
alone system, which, with proper limita-
tions, is so necessary to a child at an agee,
when its whole business should be to sleep,
eat, and,grow well, and which everysucces-
sive birth in the family helPshita te, enjoy
unmolested.

How' surprising is the discovery to papa
and mamma, and the whole troop-of adula-
tOrs,.that the secondr third.and=foUrth baby,
says " "maraLma.,"'as 'well, and as
early as that:.wonder of a-fir.st ,l

How-levelling and .ditigustirig the knowl-
edge that everybody's baby in the United
States, without distinction of brownstone-
front houses, has . done just that <! And
what fond idiots they must have- appeared
to lookers-on who had-grown old rearingWith what''wondernient mamma
now handlei the first baby'srobes, where,
she very, nearly stitehed in, her life, in the
anxiety to,have all the absurd frills and em-:
34oidery thata tyranniealprecedent`has eitu-*
merated,in such eases:. And ..now look: at
those of Johnny—Atte last! • Judging by
his robes, he might have beeru.anybady!s
baby.!;,:Well, well, his eyes, re„as bright,
and islimbs are dimpled,.andhis. cheeks
as rosy, as if his clothes were,not sensible
and plain. In.short, what a thing,is O'pe-
rience. "Let us be careful, dear," says
mamma, sagely, "to teach our girls to do
better than we.have." As if:,everuoung
Couple'mist.nbtthrough •41rthise rai,si
takes for therhaelves, end -ten' te 'one kill
one baby,' before they learn' how to take
care of the rest.---Ledger: •

The llorse4hiii Warm.
A gentleman from Detroit had the..kind,

ness to. send me one o 1 thoselong "bread,.
like worm (Gordius) found often in brooks,
and called horseLhairs by the common PeP-
ple. When I first received it, it was coiled,
up in a close roll at' the bottom of the bot-
tle filled with fresh water that Contained
and looked more like.a little tangle of;black
sewing-silk than anything else.: WiShing
to unwind it, that I might examine its en-
die length, I placed it in a large-china
basin'filled with water, and prOCeeded very
gently to` diaentingle iti-coils, when I. per-
ceived that the animal had twisted itaelf
around a bundle sof its eggs, holding them
fast in a close embrace. ;Irithe process of
unwinding,, the. eggs dropped• away and
floated to a little distance. Having finally'
stretcheditoutto.its,full length; perhap'S
half a yardj.fsat,watchitur to see, ii' this
singular beingthatr looked like allongbla.ek
threadin •the Water Would•give any signs
of life. , Almost- lininedintely•it moved
toward the, bundle, of -eggs, and, having.
reachedit, began to sew itself through and
through the little white mites, passing ,one
end of its body through • it, and then, re-
turning to make another-stitch, as it were,.
till the eggs were at, ast completely. entaur ,
gled in an; intricate net-work .of ;coils ?,
It seemed to me.s.lmost impossible Oatthis,

NE7

care of offspring,could be the result of any
instinct of affection in a creature of so 'low
an organization, and I again separated it
from the eggs,' and placed them ata greater
distance; when the sameection Was re-
peated. On trying the experiment,a, third.
time, the bundle of eggs had :become loos-
ened,,and a few. of ,them droppedoff singly
into the water. The efforts'which the ani-
mal then xriade to recover, the missing ones,
wind,ing itself round and; round, them, but
failing, tobring-them into the fold. with the
rest,. because they were too small, and
evaded all' efforts to secure them, when once
parted from the first little compact mass,
convinced me that there was a definite
purpose in its attempts, ancl„that even .a
being so low in the scale of animal exist,
ence has,some dim consciousness of a rely=
tion to its offspring. I afterward unwound
lalswthel Mass •of eggs, which, when coiled
up as 'I firstdew it, made a roll of white
subitanee'about; the size of a coffeebean,
and.fotti4 that ;itzonsisted, of, a string of
eggs,'me,asnring more; than twelve feet in
length, the eggs being ,held together by
'some gelatinous substance that cemented
'them ='and 'prevented them &tom falling
apart. Outting this string `adross; 'and
placing - section ',under.the micro,.
'scope„l C4uNitefi. on ,one surface of such, a
'cut from seventy to seventy-five eggs; and
estimating the -entire muutber of eggs ac-

rcording to the,Rum* contained oesuch a
surface, I found that there were not less

_;than, eight inilYon Of eggs. in the whole
strin,,g.; . .,,The fertility of these lower, ani-
mals is.:triiiT amazing, and, is no douht'a
provision of natilie against the many
chenees.oCdestructionitiWhidh thesegerais;
so.delicate; and often microscopically small,
must bez exposed.Prof. *ante, in the
Attantiel • •' •

The New ,Points in onr Possession;
G-EnnorA.—Brunswick. we

'ldescribed 'last Thursday, when the :rumor'of itsiertcuation by the. ebels reached us.
It iseightymiles from,Savannah, is situated
upon.a‘thiff, oh Turtle :River, and, is a port
of -entry:with:a:very line harbor, with-thir-
teen feet of water over the bar. at low tide.

.lThe townailint a hundred or two of res-
idents, and is, theterminui of an Intim-
pletedrailroad' running ' Southward to.
Florida,;_ Upon St. 'Billion's Island, which
lies dtire:ctly East of the Mainland, the
rebels hi& erected' earthworks to guard.the,
entrance into-, the- ship channel., sThese
works .were,on..the Southern point of the-
islan d, and, on.kyfs Island, opposite there
weresomirminar 'defences': ' Butithe-rebelg
a short time age,Yeinoved all the guns from
these points andfrom Brunswick itself, for
the defence of Savannah, which was adroitly
menaced for this very purpose. The pa-
s.ession of Brunswick and Fernandina is- val-
nahle; inasmuch as they areall the seaports
of any= value tbetween PortRoyal and Key
West, which iA also in 'our hands:

FERNANDIpTA, PLA.—Felmilldina is the
first seapoit'of any importance after leav-
ing_.Savannah. ,It is near the entrance, of.
St Maryls Biter, the boundary .hetweeti
Georgia and. Florida.The entrance is by:a channelbetween Cumberland. and Amelia'
Islands, -with fourteen 'feet' 'water'on the"
'bar. The; town, is sitall'Plee,' about,'
'tiro thousad inhabitants,anear the Ninth-
eastern end of Amelia Island. It is the
'Atlantic terminus, of a raillroad. onelinn-
dred and, fifty, ,Miles in length, runningacross the entire State of Florida which
has its other.terminus at Cedar lieys, on
"the Gulf,. of Mexico, which „latter place:
(Cedar KeYS,) was also; taken possession of
by,our troops, about one month ago. The
'railroad makes the town.acommercial poin,t
of importanae..- It - was at . one titrie:prt,
posed to-make this road a part of a 4great.
comnitinicatibn between NeVr-York' and
New-Orleans: There is a good prospect,
now of this grand project,being practically
carried out. ,

" .
The 'Wand in-`length by:

four in breadtli' lts Iqoithern and.; Eastern,
sides are hordered 'by rows sand-hills
and backed' by a forest of-pine, palmetto,
onk, and undergrowth“.

. St. Mary's, which is also' in our posses-
sion,iis. a small town:* Georgia,,ati the
mouth.of,the,St. Mary's River. ,

FORT CLINCH, which , has been about,
ten l'ears, in r.construction, is not more
'thaw half finished. It' is, a regular ' 'bas-
tioned fort of-brick 'work, with heav"case-
mases?, and guns mounted in barbette.
When seized by.the rebels; last Spring, it
had 'but &few guns; °flight calibre; but
the rebels saw the importance 'of 'the fort,'
as'forming the main defence of Eastern
Florida, and s'renghtened it considerably.
Thisappears from the -:fdct that IWhen the
,National troops took possession of the
place, tweli're large guns fell into our pos-
session, including'one immense rifle gun of
one 'kindred and--twenty,pounds calibre:
Five of- these,'were in the fort itself. !The
rebels hadalso'built in 't4.vioinity of the
fort 'eightearthworks, and mounted them
with guns,~a portion, oftwhich, they '`sue-
c,eeded in removing. The principal of
;thesedartliwOrks was constructed upon tlie
Mainland, so as to rake the ship channel,.

For five mile's, <vessels entering,the main
;ship channel - are.within ,easy-range of the'
glins'of Fort Clinch, andlfor half: that dia-*
tanee within a thousand yards.

The Bag of Beals*.
N'TRUE INCIDENT.

In a country village of NewEngland,
there dwelt not many years since, a lawyer
and a physician, botliiytelligetit„ educated
men; both members' 6e-fa-sip:LA' church.
They have both passed away, but not with-
out doingsome good in the world.

Just ten years ago thiententh,one frosty
morning, there Walked into that village -4

little boy, looking very ,tired and deaolate.
garments Were old, but neatly patched.;,,

his hands and, face were- clean, and his
hair smoothly..eombed; ,withal, there,was
about a.most attractive -air of decent
poverty.

So ,thought•Dr. A.," as' he, drew near;the,
lad, whwhad, Seated ;himself upon a stone
opposite, gate:

44 What,are.youthinking about,my little
man ?n...he.kindly asked.

The ~'boy started, stared .'At • the '.Doctor
with his great'brown eyeCee'inneh asle
say, can 3. be that such- aslotttake any-in-
terest- in.,me ? Then ',the., :leers= began to,
trickel- over his bronzed 'Cheeks, and fill'
fast upon his'patehed garments: .

The ,Doctor, was moved. . patted the,
boy gently on his, head, and, 'again asked.
What he was thinking of The-child seemed!

reassured,; and,. despite his, choking-:sobs,
exclaimed,

- • " Iwas thinliing;sif God would only open
away for me to become great and good like
you,. hoW ,I, might help * dear Mother,.
who is working'her life buetcrger bread for
her children.'

The Doctor ''himself ranfibrushed a tear

from his eye, and softly said, .still keeping_
his, hand, upon 'the boys had, Good you
can certitinlybecoMe; grea't; too, .;n,i,lxtue;,
and all other, greatness- God,-, is ablerte add

nable.

VETE, INVITE THE.ATTENTIONTOP
v T. the public to thoInIILADELPHICA.,

Dry* goOdB Stem
'4heremayInefound. assortment,of all Ichtdiof DryreAuired..in furnishing house, , thus saving. thc---unoalli,*petietteidin hunting' Such estialee,
rions Onkel, In coneeqininde'otonigiiingenr aktentioit to-

= line kind of stock, ,to the exoltudon of(inseam' fanevripods,
Nye can guarantee our prices and styles to be the,pieetfarern-
kle in the market. '

.rbr .DI74TBN GOODS- •
we'are able to &overfed satilfastion,' being.the'Oiditi Er-
-fa/dished Linen Storein the eity,Andbiering been for morethan twenty years regular importers from soine oft?-thestitudrufaeturers in Ireland. We offerialed;Wier&stock or

FLANNELS AND". MUSLIN'S
,

of the best , qualities to be nod,. and at the very lowest
, prim. Also; Blankets, guilts, SheetingS, Tickinks, Damask
Table Cloths;and Napkins; Towellings,--DlapereeTfunkabselr4,
Table and, Diane Covers, diamaaks mud Morons, Lacs and
Muslin Curtains, Dimities, Furniture, Chintzes, Menlo*Shedingir,*.,:_ac. • JOHN V. 'COWALLIPSON; . '

WI corner ofChestnut and Seventh.SM.,'liD3O tfl " •Philadelphia
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stand:pelitt, in the comprehend-re etplift of Christian

chiwity and enlarged bengimienee.
From thebeeininu efbut;present:44h* troubles, this

paper, while allying itself with no political party,.has taken

• high-andfearlasigroundin favoroftheflonatitiitlari and the
'regularly ordain:Afforest:trot, engirt ;theipresTrUia,m of

-the integrity of the Union. Its titteraces have been ant .
and to'be iniai until the
spirit ofrebellidirlialfbeMi quenchi4Mil Goi-

,

aliment
*l'

European CorrOsPondente
. .

is tin'equalled by any otherAmeribili:Jourirl; thpf;
' &new' 'ix a 'ornpleterellibilify, and generalnse

hisio4 ;tiiiir!liret4 affairsAlloY;
. .

. " EASTERN SUGARY
gives complete view of business,: :opinion, religions con

eerie, and matters and tbingiin general, in
ICEW-ENGLAND,

NEW-YORK, Amy,

PHILADELPHIA:
MISis a feature found in no other religions newspaper; and
M!!M!!
tton concerning those'plices,'to all readcireV "

'

7AinOg oTtr:
CCOIST AIRU. I.O.

. •

aresome of .thetiestmewapaper witikvin the ahUrch..

We alio have;

OCCASIONAL' CORRESPONDENTS.
in all parts of tloaland. ,

INE

=I

The Compendium of

Dontistib !and : Forei News,::
"is prepared with much care and hiho';. *And:just now the

in: the deity inners is often ,so tqcortain tunt,contra-,-,
di fyithat the weeklyspapers- can give brfar the Ittost,

Atehlie news for the public, Since the opportunity for eifthie
and'correction is allowed.

Under the head of

-PERSONAL
udanoilpinterestin'g incidents cotoisetek*th ~individtsls of

hr 41ietliecideed Ottliiing, are pubiieheil•

And under the heati4 :
- L

- VARECTIESji=:
are resulte .e9f OrAence, Tre.7,p4,)?ispoyerr
oat iniorinationifrowof-Most-Talneto thirpnblie,•I: • .

=in

Maleat the saii tipiirmost valuable

SE,LECTIO,NB
ftem'booke, Inagaatutusr and other .neweratexe„ are given. for ,

the Obrietian, thepatenti'theefitterittert -kind leer-rfhts
andfor the

91:'io-r tho'

CLAIMPOP THElIIRMIN"ANWTILE
forgotten; but much of the information needed for both he
regularly preeented. , •

Ilial

Tide paper'is blinielredto °Jibe' bi- Twenty 6r'iJnte'xtiatje -
i"°‘'ral° of $1 2b annum; with
l'OPers°u geiPiltgfUPUhe (nub' To: Clubs of Ten rtr Were
at 41.25. Yu,lruree Subscribers atSI:501 when serivia3

To Mire Subscribers InPitte'buiglror Alleiheny:
by Cemei,at $2.00.

-,. Address

DAVID . & Co.,
'ORESlit*TERFA lii*ANNI'

' Pithliatteit,
STEUBENVILLE i-FrEOTALE SEM-

,REV. CHAR,. C. BEATTv,"I,-,.D:, LL.D.,SO,PERINTENDENT." •

riuNatriu,
This *hoot has *tit in sneeessfut operation- trailer thesame Buperfatendence for more thim,thittrypars.- Itiswellandfavorably known. Itwas the'destgn of its fOund6reld'.eatablisham-flustitution :on) Christie-pi principles, ,erlibse thifwould lieto giyer not only thoronghpi-inureto the intellect;-butthereligion of Qiostto the heart. . this. aim, God hasgreatfibleased-theliu Daring ithentlre hikeii the avir ofthe Holy apirltdissaal dedupon itStetibenSlie is,remarkable for theheantyondhealthfollogsof its situation andId &my of access' from every direitionby the OhioRiver ati'd'ltidlrOalle: •. .
Alarge Gymnasiumhas reneatly beim addtd,to'irs'Nfica.

Terms:
For SeasioLloC lifenths; `Beginithittill*"November:

-Botircurit, Eight;&c
%Tuition' • ' no tololoo. •waihing, per dozen....... ......... AILMusk, Painting, and ModernLanguages, extra::The'. charges are as low-aa theradar° of-the accominceia-'Lions afforded will admit.

Prom these terms a deduction*fiftemker cent. is made
`tea

daughters of Clergymen, iindlor any pupils that-.sent by soldiers in the army.
_the ditiehinternient YorTrirssipar.

E/CTENSIOX OE: THE TINE: • '

S.,RENTOITL, Bookseller;
tthe

Itegi to WorthIffs'frieuffsSlidpatrol! Ulnabe extesidelY
AiRIL Ist, • 'for.sellisg off bis stock of books AT.LOW Pliioffe or,Casheiriplte xrorctspy ,05ino ipmlionaidseethe of send for S. oristifts` seoThiSie ilitoobifribelo'biy'good'bookisid (eheap 1 f..Pressintssfs,,PaqKarat 14.11024 ' rist&itor.

TARRANT's.,
t 3fferveBOeat

fenrezzmxti Arnmsztifflga
Thisvaluable andpopular Medicine has universally received

the meetfavorable 'recommendations's of the Medical.
Profession and the Public as the most dd.

cient andiigreeable

Saline.. Aperient;
It maybe riled with thebest effect in

BILIOUS AND FEBRILE DISEASES,
OSTIYENESS, SICK HEADACHE, NAUSEA

LOSS OF,,APPETITE;. INDIGESTION, ACIDITY
OF THE ST.ONACH, TORPIDITY OF THE LIVER,

GOUT, ENEUALATIO AFFECTIONS; GRAV-EL, PILES,
AND ALL corstancrs winuts

.A Gentle and peat* Aperient. or Purgative is
Bewared.

Itis particularly-adapted to -the wants ofTravelers by Sea
andLand, Residents in 'Het Oblates, Persona of Sedentary
Habits, Invalidsand ConWsleseents; Captains of Vessels and

Planters will find it a valuable addition to their Medicine
Cheats,
Itis in the form of aowder, carefully putup in

St
k.

Steep any climate, and merely-requires water
poured upon it toproduce a delightful

effervescent beverage.
Numerous testimonieds -from profeesiocab and other gen-

tleutinrot the higheff standingthroughout the country, and

ate sbutdilyIncreasingpopularity for a setiettofyturs, strong-
ly gnirantee Its efficacy and valuable character, and rem-.

mend it to the favorablenotice of an intelligent public.
•

•

• -.TARRANT'S
CORDIAL .ELIXER OF TURKEY RHUBARB

This beautiful piwar:it:ion, from the TRUE TURKEY
hoethe approval and sanction of many of our

best Physicians as a valuable andfavorite)

Family Medicine,
. ,

And usPreferable to any other form in which Rhubarb ise administered, eitherfor Adidte orChildren, it being com-

-'bined in amannerteaitat once palatable to
-

_ thetaste: and, efficientin its operation_

TARRANT'S
'IMPROVED itioaLIBLE INK,

•FOR MARKINGLINEN, MUSLIN, SILK ETC, has been

moved, by many years' experience, to be the best, most per-

,manent andreliablepreparation ever offered to the Public.
The superiority- of this artielels acknowledged by all, and

:purchasers arld,dealeris will find it Ito theirinterest to give it
a preference over similar preparations:

idannfactered only by
JOUN A. TARIM'S & CO., Druggists,

No.278 Greenwicli cor. Warren St., New-York.
Aittfor sale by Druggists generally. jurt224y

5.41-ONIiikR,OI,ELCONCENTRATED
$0,41" JEAKER,

Blade by the ...Penney'Tanis Salt Manufacturing Com.
ppoaop",TheunlY ginnineandiratented article. Beware of
C4mterfeits! .Buyers and sellers of the bogus articles will

bcp prdeleented..,lfor •saki)by. all. Druggists and Grocers.
PrICPI4 reduced to suit the times. dec2l-ly

•

y acoo .(.

tee,
-

- OR-PECTORAL-TROCHES,
.

. . roz thmiintriediateitellef and certain Cure of
Congher%golda. • Intinenza, _Asthma, Hoarse.

ness,—Whilenitii rClinglii• Catarrh, Bron-
chitis, Hilltcult. Itreathirsa, Sore Throat,

. ' . ' '
" "Etc., Ete.," Etc.

I .- gra,rErW4I33I,ItITEV-Ilf, TEN ItEtNIJTES.
r, i• For Ministers, Public Speakers, and Singers, these
r ; TROCILVS are, indispensable for Clearingand Strength-

, ering'ilielf.eine, Bemovinglloarseness, etc..
The case .with which: they are taken—being easily

Y.. tarriedinlho poker;moufring no preparation, always

- ;ready for .useon all occasions, not liable tochemangeet deli-
in any

. .climate; montainingtnothing injurious to th
cate constitution—should be dondlicient recommenda-

tion to all to give thattiat' fair trial. '
Price 25 COIL:toe! X .42.X. 33102 1C•

:tart For sale in Pitteln4hlig B. B. Sellers& Co., B. A
FahnestockA Co.,'(}.H. Heyse ,i; and B. L. Fahnestockk Cu
~ i nov3o-4m , . -

4..IBROFARIES$lO)L
-Tifol'AmetibinlSundiy. School Union

FatieDittitlßUTlON,
The 119 Sunday School-Libraries for distribution as per

-legacy in ,warof Wit- 'had, '0'ff'LES BlihYrhlt, will be
ready tor iielictery/ouMd after jily,loth,

e Sunday Schools .entitled to these Libraries are those
esiMbSidedinn-lilegheny CountY, Pa.; since -litarch 31st,

d. -birequired'tirsubecribe to statement giv-
inginaels lachtlinkand date .oforganizotion of the School;
,name and Office address of Superintendent; average
nuxhber'of teachers.and scholars -in, attendance;and amount
-therepontributedforaupport ofScheel.

Reasdnable eVidence;by ainhuntof coniriVutioneand oth.
erisriseiof the-permanence ofthe Schoolwillhe.Mait&ed.

--Apply to F. IL EATON,
Of l oir, Oa= & NUMMI,

-

I:IIA.B:TUPEE
00Bicgi 0kdrl:ll:ST SHORT Ta RT9, Prirsronuaa; PA.
5Maitaraciarere 'of

4ieantEngifies, htlehineryeind:Castlnds.,
Also, of LS, TANKrzi7Fmcr!4l,94iFt'r appamtus.for re-
'lnfra Opte. octi'MY

Tr,l's.lEt..., .tIiGgE,EntArLEcOLLEGE•
. - ':' TIHRTHEN ititr itiltti. .~..

.
..

Driildings, teache and mune 2d `study, ofthe first class.
Superiorfisalittes itralledin thisbrusuarntal bnuschein At•
lendance last year, two hundred and thirty-seven. Three
,tennis per year. ,

FORTY...DOMand of
,pcgterm,.psysAor, beaming,beaming,light,alroom-rang; furniture. Tuition according to

studies•pursued:uThe:COlieglitte yearti.'sgins':atiyiteinber ad;
ascend Session, December 9th; and:the, third, archH24th,
3862.. Seriel to' the 'Freeddent, Hat. I".:o:FkfteMtl, A. M.,
'fora afit4agaes't ;.-:: ~.. otAtLig& :SildelitON,
;'. angll-ly ; , , Prsndent,t*rdof. Trustees.

... „ ~.......
. ......

,

"JOAN 4.-.. RENSfIA.Wi
:Family- Greed, anklw-klwet 'Dealer,

~..:.' -,'Takes iiCaniounitiigito his friends and custom
that'he haa recently removed o and apaeionis w
house, -

~.

~,...„..„„„~.,., ,i Cornetof-kbar1.,, and_St.,re n.tn,.. •• .
,

(Afew doors above his old stanil,,) ,'.1
,Andhaviog,hixmayilacretastaildentotk by recent

atoned:fere to the;public the most extensive and complete
”

-nortinent.to beforted ixothiecityinf: -,..

~,.
.. , .1, . - .

.Vi , . dlrdien. FAMILY 4it:ObEttt-ES,
; .-• ...4 it., ~ , , ' . . .„::: ;!.,. ~ •
Foreign and. Domestic Fruits, Teas, Spices, Pickles and
'Eariceseillfrnitain'grait variety;iFikliiiptina, Dried
'Bee; kc:, besides an assortment of Domestic Housekeeping
,attielettrthrsiciashiaWting.i.HansekeepeiosEniperimis,where
Mast all articles that are useful or necessaty for, the Family
allranybe-Purchiatittitimenableviiiiiil‘,n "..: ' ' .

1. ” tieHOLESAIM ..ANDI/BTAILL.Iitt
catalogues con-tamingan extended lilt (i, my stack fur

uished by maililf tiepins) ! ..:-
-, - 1.--... , ' ,`. 4 i• ‘..„,„
' .1461,,A. RENSELAiSr,

afA-1.9 .7 .i.,,c letifaliertraxid Ham-hate.: Pittriburkh.
.. ,

.

46 Nori Kti6 t,PNIIADELIIII4I.
'4IIPTURIIEN *-80N; I,oprlators.

marrt-lv , X 7 t,

Slight,Cold, Cough,
q3.:. ildiei‘ease

fiRoNCH I At :,..91z., ,e&a, which. -might be

1:0 (:".7 checked with; rem-
edy,negzeascioifte. lzr-

rninate.s seriously. ew, are aware of
th,e irnportunce ostcppfng cr:Nomajz. r
Plt Add itd first:Blade ; that

'm the beginning would yield to
a mud remedy if not attended to soon
attacks the tunes-

ereateurz:a ...qtrtibriAzz' ,alter-ILES
tows-first uiffrOCZlLCiar'' deVair years ago.
It has beerypr•iiye& that, aßy are the:best
article before the, shatio for WattAize.,
,'olds, .4franchitia, „liathina,
AafizAik,PLA .Hacking Caugiz• inXatz-

. actin/414n, and numerous affeetkene of
the',a/fiend:4 mg'anvi eiagate reliefPtsiil eakeri aniswingers,
un7,k*d •them qTebtw'arftr- •~co.ipe. and
strembgthininE the,naiad:

Bold, al/a~:rruirgrat' an4Weaters. ira
04 20,:, cents,Per, has.

Sold PittsburglOry,::
SIMON JOHNST, KEYSER.R. E. KELLERSt*. ONCO, 11;.FAHNESTOOK aao,B. L. PAHNESTOOK, B. F. VANDERYORZHENDERSON & BRO.

. .

111rADE.,0.1.14 ANDLEATILERSTORE
• -

I(4IIKPATRICK & ..SONS, •
• • ~; ,".' South Mid St;r:eet,BirrwitnlKeninifitan CanarrroAritiali,Piiimu-

,SPANlENANio 13EEE1Y SLA,UoiITER BIDES, CALCUf
TA AND,PATNA TAMUMS'.MtAC.ciATTICE LOWEST PRICES AND UPON

• TIIE BEST TEEMS.
All kindecd: Leather in the rough wanted, for. whichthe highest natke! laic* will be given Intati.'or taken in,exchange for Wdes. Leather storedfree of charge, and meldon <xolumission. '

Liberal:Omit ativimete:aside . Leather Consignedto Mit istn2P-ir
• • •

•
•

JN'. li:hi'COßD • JAXES ?M.30H311t.C4111, 1.1!3.11" lORDilliwrgs
!ladinthupfitrizzas AND DE4LERS IN

.Rata Caps, and Sliaw,sGoods,
WHOLES.ALE AND RETAIL, •-

1131:Wood Stieet, Pittsbui.gh,
_Rave now on band for Spring tailiS„as huge aril completean

sitortinentof Goods OS can be found in anyrif•theßsateans•Sitbui,conidating of
.and' Wciorilas•,_

of every,style and iitudity; CAPSof everrgindiry and latest
thshione;.Palm Leaf, Straw; Leghorn, and Panama, HATS;
'Strata,; and Silk-BOHNETSiIetc., ete., 1.01130118 VitS" to.
Pt:l'46llSO either by Wholesaleor. Retail, will Bradt, to their
adverditgeito call difirextunilidbur utsuldl-ly

"0 ! the doctor's dead, is be Well,
he has done more for me many a time.
You shall have the shoes."

It was early in December, cold, but no
snow on -the ground. The sad afternoon
came, and the little boy sat down in his
borrovted shoes, wondering at all that took
place. The people gathered till the house
Was fall. All the men in the village whom
he had looked upon as wonderful men, were

there. He wondered why they did not feel
as bad and cry as his mother did; what the
minister meant by praying so much about
the. " orphans;" and what he should do
without any father. And when the coffin
was placed on the bier, and the men lifted
it up , on their shoulders, he wondered if it
was not very heavy; and when it came the,
turn of Mr. Bray, the lawyer, to put his
shoulder under, be wished none but law-
yers might carry his father to the grave.
The bell tolled slow and loud, as they
moved down the street, and, the little boy
thought it never sounded so solemn be
fore. When they got to the grave dug
close to the great oak-tree, he wondered
why none butdoctors let down the coffin;
arid!hoiv 'they :'could do it So gently
and so carefully =When they had :filledup the grave, end covered all out 4:lf eight,
he'Wonderedif •his poor father would riot
feel cold and. dreary in that 'dark grave
alone.

So•the funeral was over, and all left the
;- grave without saying a single word: In

the, evening the child carried houte'the
borrowed shoes, and toldiliepoor woman
allabout the funeral, not without bursts of
tears, and thanked her for the shoes. p.

" Henry," said she, in the kindest ,toneef
she could command, " Henry, you haye no
father'now. Your poor mother can't take
care or you , children. You Must, I -See,
break up and be scattered. You cannot
live together •any.more. 0, don't cry. ! I
do n't want to make you cry, but want to
say that God will take care of you, and he
a Father to you." '

"The very words that my poor father
said to me," sobbed the child.

" Well, your-father knew 'what he was
sayii%! .He was a, praying man, and has'
doneao-much fbi the poor'that though -lie
died ''very, very poor, God won't let his
children suffer. It is better then gold;
Henry, to have prayers laid up,in heaven
for,you. A.~ nd.now I have, only to say, be
a. good.boy, andsyou will 'make a good,man.
By geedboy, I mean never tell a lie on any.
occasion.; ',never, steal the least' 'nor the
greatest thing, not even a.pin;-never swear
or use bad words; keep away from bad
boys; he gentle and•kind to your mother;
and never forget to -say your prayers. Can
you promise all this ?"

I will do all as you say," said the •boy.
" Very well. Now take this piece of

,gingerbread, and good-night. And may
God bless you'!" '

This was niany,auany ,years- ago. This
little, boy never forgot the impressions of
that funeral;` andlof the ''borrowed ;shoes:
He has now been many years a preacher of
the Gospel. The poor,woman has been
deadAvery king time. ' erhaPs hardly one
lives who remembers her.• But the words
that she dropped live, and nobody can tell
how much they had' to do in forining the
character of thatminister of Christ !—Dr.
John Todd. -

,

'thereto. Take heart, my son—act, if•you
would be—"

"'O, sir, if r you would only help, me,"
efolaimed the lad, springing up and con-
fronting his new-found friend with glowing
face and sparkling eyes.

The graceful attitude Of the child, the
vigor of his expression, the, seeming firin-
ness of his purpose, turned the scale with
the Doctor. ",1 do not need. you, child,".
he said, "but I will take you and give you
a 'start; may God help you do the rest'!
You May be my chore boy. No thanks,
lad

' inrbut take herse there to the stable,
andtend him carefully."

The boy silently obeyed, andchis bene
factor turned' away. The-hearts of both
were full of.gratitude—;-the child,forfor his
new-found home,- and its donor's for •the
rich assurance that he was but: doing his
Maker's bidding.

Neither the boy nor his patron had ever
reason to regret the. :decision of that morn-

, ing. -The one-preyed a kind and consider-
ate master,the ,other a careful, diligent
servant.: dais evenings the boy 'eagerly
spent in study, and quickly mastered -all
the'branches taught in;' dfstriet:iellools.
Here- he might have stopped, despite his
longings, and have, passed the rest of his
days in,hfimble, honest poverty, had not: a,
most trivial incident turned the wholnenr-
rent of'his life:, •

,
.•One morning the ,good Doctor, in hisr dailyvisits to his stable, Aiiie rummaging,

in his hay mow, stumblectupoir a bagful'
of beans—a half-hushel of nice, fresh beansv
Here was' Mystery. How came they
there ? „To whom did' they belong ? Was
there anYthing wrong aboutit?:,fir His Awife
could, tell,him. nothing; so he next had re. ,
course to James. ,The boy colored, hesi.i

' taterl; stammered, and then was silent alto-'
gether.

Ai faint suspicion flashed across the,Doe-
tor's mind.- Could- it. be?.No I he, flung•
theideal from .him Honestrwas-,
stamped npon•every feature of. that 'manly'

The. boy seems to rea' , by in uition, bis
very, ,thought., Again ,he, put,. himself.,in
the, half-tragic attitude of his first appeal
to the Doctor, and exclaimed, "A thief!
Nol, I'd sooner die than touchNohat did:net
belong to inc.' Tho'se beans• mymother
saved to helP me bUY Latin ;grammar.,,
Do-You think' I could be Untrue to such
mother's teachingsr

No, nay lad,'said the. Doctor, firmly•
graspinglis hand; " and your mother may
well be proud of such a son.- Hencefeith

••the:way teclearning shall-lie no thorny.one
to you, if friends Can help gc`'n

So it,proved, ~The physician and lawyer
wenthand-in, hand in, suchworks,of benev-
olence; the .larg,e•leartiof the'one and the
abundant'means ofthe other went well to

, gether. Their kindly interest and good ad'-
ivice,eheetcd'on. the struggling boy. BOoks
he had in abundance, and when the time•

',canes for him:to beginAis'etudent career
among new 'scenes and.'faces, their influ-„ience found, him, a place where 'native
powers could begin to carve out hie,destiny.

That ,destiny is now well assured. The;
forlorn; distrusting chore-boy has now giv.:

f him a 'comely person, ~and ''.,the graces,
hav been' kind" to home, is;,among ph4,, qdupated, theliolished, ;and ;the
refined; yet is he not.untrue,to' his moth-,
,er'sfteachings ; and' now evenhe graspsiher;
homely hand just as warmly as he`did' on'
the day when he took from it the bag' Of.
bearig Wherewith to buy his.first, grarcimar.

As wehive' sard'before;before,;
-have gone to their reward ; went before
the poor lad whom they had cheered •had
rewarded, hy_hist achievementscthejrAindr.
ly, effortkla we doubt notViat from hen-:
veil 'theyleek doWn withleiringhearts;npert
this 'worthy, sem of their- adoption. „ ;

Child of' penury,,God is!lno,respecter'; of
persons. Be ' who runneth"Winneth the,

race.
141 " Cast th- gad - the..an of means, Jasl brel . upon

waters."
" God loveth a cheerful; giver."

Mayer Answered.
Rev. Mr. French, who has recently been

engaged in a missionary work among' the
contraband's at Fortress Monroe, relatei the
follOwing, arnong other: instances,' of the;

shrewdness of ths "peculiar." peo-
ple: . • • -

On passing an old,woman,returning from
camp, with-a large., bag of clothes, on her
head; and her arras heavily laded with
wood" we Said

Hard times for poor colored- folks,
when;:kind masters haverun• away'lfrom
them."

Her•face lighted-up—she replied ;

c, Oh no,''indeed,` these he .good tbneS;
blesS'pe 'l,ord; We been praYing for suchtimes naany years." "

;• •
cc You _cannot! support yourselves,: can

you ?"
" Oh, yes; if'we .could-tsupport; ourselves

' and Vasteks, too,';I guess we could support
ourselves, if we Bad a Chance."

"7•a)
•

•

Corner of Penh 'and -SL, Clair; Stioenta;.
P- ttsburgli .tea,• .

T LA.R ..GEIS. 7I". 'CdP4I4I.gket&L'
Zhhool °of,the 'llnned Staths,"tilth- a. "pativklitgis :at

:nearly A,001:0 STUDENTS, in tile years,' from 81States, and the
only one ;which afcords complete andreliable. instruction inf,
all thefolldwlng branches; viz.:
MERCANTILE, MAIWNACTITERRE, STEAM:MIT, fAILROAD, A.NRI

,yr :Rum Boolz-xszraiiire;
FIRST-PREMIUM-PLAIN 'ORNAXENTLIE kENRANEmrp;

ALSO,. SURVEYING, ENGEM-ZERO%•A.N.IO4ERERAITER .

$36.00 pays' fora Commercial Course; SiMisitte enter and
reviewat anytime.'

Ifinisters' sons tuitipn at halfprice. . . .
ForCataiogn6 of 86 pßges, Speciniens of Itusinem and On:

inimental Penmanship; and'a beautifulCollege view 'ofeight
equareteeti containing asivatsariety of Writing;Letterithe
and Flourishing, inclose 21 cents in stamps to the Principals,

marB-ly JENAIIfS & 83,11111, Pittsburgh, Pa.

A. SITUATION WANTED:,I
A Graduateof JeffersonCollege, who has had two years

ext..eridride in tesehing, wiihes a situatiin as Teseher.
- Address • TEACHER,

mars-at* White Horwe, Cumberland,County,.Pa.
, ,NERVOIIS DISEASES :

Hariug,retired.froulgenera/ practice, I _up, eye attentionto EPILEPSY and Uthbi •Naavtirri'Diseasee. thasp,:. for
.ttronty years, I have had considerable success, somp`ofcases have herstoforebeertpubliihed ,lit this paper.:: I 'shall
be.happrtosee and prescribe: for .any thus,atilicted, -atouy,
-'office, N0.1,432 Solidi Ferni SOtaire Plilladeltiltia. Patients'
provided witliUard.''' M. 'CORNELL;


